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Tuesday 11th May 2021

Dear Parent / Carer
Re: Roadmap
The Government announced yesterday that the country can move to stage 3 of the roadmap which will see many
restrictions ease from Monday 17th May. The Government roadmap gradually eases restrictions in line with the
reduction in COVID-19 cases. The number of cases in our school community are at their lowest level since September
and it has been agreed with Public Health that we can begin to safely ease our school restrictions across the summer
term.
The school risk assessment has been reviewed in line with Public Health guidance and we will begin easing our school
restrictions, in a stepwise manner, starting next Monday. A summary of our first two stages are below:
Stage 1 – Monday 17th May






Lessons taught in specialist teaching rooms rather than year group zones
Face coverings required in corridors & communal areas only (not in classrooms)
Desks cleaned between lessons
Breakfast club resumes in LRC for all year groups
Year group entrances & exits remain in place

Stage 2 – Monday 7th June





All year groups revert to the normal start time of 8.20am and finish time of 2.30pm.
An amended school day will be in place to allow the split break and lunch arrangements to continue
Year 7 move into the main building for break & lunch
All students use main entrance & exit

As a school we continue to place the safety of all in our community as our highest priority and believe that a cautious
approach is the best way forward. The amended risk assessment can be found here and a formal review will be
undertaken every 2 weeks.
Thank you for your continued support.
Yours faithfully

Mr A Bridson
Headteacher

